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MT TASK.
By Car* Hay Pnkk
ago* m I frtewd tee-day
r|i aOd*
Although my **eart may b mk
troubles may
<jo not Know what
g, causing him heartache.
m | will not add one care.
Although I suffer wrong.
the Aim are fair
I'll I*** jj*i
And sing n ch«ar>' song.

Two New Chapters Os

i

%

I do not Know how rough the roa_l
mV friend must take,
Bay
what leaden load
j do not know
jfay cause hh heart to break.
must
smite
1 only Know that I
tremble near.
Thoegh teardrops
may
make
life
nmre
That l
worth

whilr
gor some one who Is dear.

Mrs BryaiTa Guest* letu
Susan F. Yoularrd and Mrs.
ljde Wright left for their
home in
yesterday,
Biildeford. Maine.
after
aaving spent sometime tn the city as
Harry Bryxn on
the gue--:* Os Mrs
Young Avenue.
To Serve CMcken Supper
There win be a thlckifct dinner given
by the Indies Auxiliary of Flat Rock
church, at the residence of T P Hesevening.
March 11. 1932,
ter. Friday
g p ro., the proceeds
from 6 to
going
The- public is cordially
ter mi" ons
invited
Bible ( lass To Fleet.
The Woman's
Bible class
of the
First Presbyterian
church will hold
regular meeting

Thursday

night at

7 15 o'clock. with Misses Fannie Watkins and lizzie Lewis as hostesses in
the home of Miss Lewis. It has been
innouneed that the election of officers
important
ind other
business
will
All members are urged
take place
to attend.

Dr. Adams I .ectures
Thursday on Novel
Dr.

ch

•

£LT"r
of Henderson.

Gwoper,

H>r " il'®
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th
r rence in Durham.
none at Cross nore
•*

*

of

reported

Sydney

State regent,
State cooThese Were Cross
.with Dr. Mary

a""*ial

Raymond

Adams, of Chapel
lecture on "The Contemporary Novel" tomorrow afternoon at
the H. Leslie Perry Library at 3.30
o'clock.
All those taking the lecture
course are urg»d to be present,
it was
announced
Hill, will

True Blue Class
Honor Mrs. Newman
An interesting meeting of the True
of the Christian church alas held
Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
V. E. Rawls on College street, with
Mrs. Rawls and Miss
Lizzie Belle
Wwtnan as joint hostesses.
In ihe absence of the president, Miss
Margaret Davis, who is sick. Miss
Vivian Whitten, vice-president,
presided. and also conducted the devotional* The roll call showed 15 members present, with six visitors.
The secretary. Mrs. J. E. Parks, reported sls had been paid on the new
lights for thee hurch. The different
committees reported
on their activities The class expressed their sympathy for Mrs. 1.. C. Way. who is
-ii-k.
At the conclusion of the program.
Miss Effle Grey Newman came in
dressed as a Southern Negro mammy,
and presented Mrs. David Lee Newman. Jr., a recent bride, with a basket of various useful gifts. Miss Newman presented
the gift in a most
md'iue manner with a poem full of
• dvice on how to manage a husband,
firide’s books were passed to those
present and they were asked to write
•heir advice as how to handle a husb:«nd and how to be a faithful wife.
Vjuite a host of friends of the bride
not be lon gin gto the class
came In
*>*h gifts ami enjoyed the social hour.
Mrs. Rawls' home was decorated
beautifully in green and white, .emr-ha«izing St. Patrick’s Day.
of mint
consisting
Refreshments
Kilo and cookies were served by the

hostess.

ISNGRATUIATIONS

lags

Birth of Son.
Ur. And Mrs. Millard B. Garrrett, of
Warren county, announce the birth or
a son, James
Oliver, on March 6.
Both mother and child are doing

nicely.

Charles Dickens first went under
'he pseudonym of ' , Boz'\ When aak*<J to explain H* origin. Dickens replied he had a little brother who refc*mbled so much the ‘‘Moses’* in the
Vicar of Wakefield." that he used to
fall him
Moses. But a younger girl,
who cOuld not then articulate clearly.
**» *» the habit of calling Mfcses, Bozle
or Boa.

Mtfthtralf#
,<

y*tt

immUtf

C«Ms>Tu *-«m thm
?lek Pl«« tor Better
,

ton chapter;

tablet to Col. Frederick
Hambright on Kings Mountain battle

Rev.

by chapter
named for this
marking the site nf
CrowfleM academy
near
Davidson
oolMge. by Mary Bloeamb chapter of
Mooreavlile; two tablets for Mary
ft*ld Durm and Capt.
Patrick
growtvJ.

chap-

ters
were reported
to be underway:
one at Greensboro,
with Mrs. George
Reall as organizing regent, to be Con-

“Centra •#-£o*4*”

ty,

honoring Ueut. Jack
George Reynolds chapter.

Martin,

by

LIONS VOUDEVILLE
FRIDAY, MARCH 23

GIVEN FOR ROTARY

The lions Club vaudeville will be
presented at the Stevenson theatre on
:<he night of March 23 m connection
with the feature picture, "The
featuring Wallace Berry and Jackie
Cooper.
Rehearsals
are now hrin;y held, ani
everything points to a big time for
the whole family when the lions give

Dr. Hoyle in Charge;
At

Tuesday

Cherry

Pit

Will Get

$12,000,000 From State

Champion

(Continued

from Page

tfcC Fefan

v?ho will actually pay the
from Washington indicate its
enactment Is growing more and more
ports

certain.
About the only articles exempted
from this
tax are manufactured
foods, farm products,
fertilizers and
vegetables
canned or processed
and
foodstuffs. The tax will apply
to
clothing of all sorts, shoes, farm maautomobiles,
lubricating oil,
<4 cents a gallon) automobiles, trucks
fdrniture, textiles of all sorts—in fact,

chinery.

When it comes t 6 cherry pies,
Miss Olive Charboneau
knows how to make them, for she
has just been awarded the na«
tional cherry pie baking championship in Chicago.
Miss
boneau, a 15-year-old girl of Vesper, Wits'., vtfilf alsd reci fve aSWOO
award. “It Was mother’s cheery
pie recipe that did the trick.” exclaims the happy girl'.

surely

their shnw.

’*

face was pressed

against Mr Lair.

ftF.AD TIJIB FIRST:

bacco and liquor and of tweed.
Al- eyes again—lt was a sort of mockla*
[.Mian Abbott, IS-year-uli
sub-deb. ways, she thought, when she thought amusement.
raised tn severe Ncic England at- of tobacco, liquor and tweed she
“Are ton making fun of me?" tie
,t*osphere, decides she wants a career would think of Thomas Blane—perasked.
and answers
an ad In a Fete York haps long for him.
“Oh. Blane—"
paper catling for girls to be trained
"Why are you laughing?"
It was the first time Lillian had
for the movies.
She secures a per- thought of life beyond Thomas Blane.
“Lie not laughing"
day
sonal Interview with Thomas Mane Since she had seen him the
lw>"You are—listen to you?"
head of the movie school company, fore he had become so much a part
He dropped her hand.
at her home In Salem, Mass., end ar- of her very existence.
She pushed track against the farlitg
ranges to go with him to Veto Fdrk
she sighed.
of the window.
Without notifying her parents and
His arm Closed about her a little
"Oh. I didn’t mean to be laughing
drawing
her
savings.
played
after
a little faster —you.
tS.OOO. more. The radio
I—l—meant to tell you
. . It changed from the slow dreamy
front tpe bank. They arrive In Fcic
that when you did jhat—you know,
York and Slang takes her to on ob~ waltz to a peppy tune
some when you kissed my hand I felt as
scare hotel and enters her room tilth screechy girl starred singing.
if I might be—be Norma Talmadge,
[Milan removes
her.
her coot, hat
Blane took his arms from around sure enough ..."
gloves,
Blane,
seeing
"Kly
and
a
diaher
and
and said:
Cod'"
She tried to be light, she smfled.
mond on her finger takes it for sate
He swayed a little when he went but he didn’t.
keeping.
Then he attempts to {rive over to the radio switch and clicked
It seemed that her manner affected
her a drink from his flask. t.HUan it oft.
him unpleasantly.
She was so Awed
by
refuses.
From the icindoic she can
Lillian's face burned. The thrill of
him she did not know Just what
see the electric signs being turned on the dance burned her fare . . made to do or say Just then.
In the streets and Is wondering where her hair a mass of soft wire, which
"I.ook here.
Lillfan—
be Said.
her career will take her when she clung about her lingers as she turned “This—you *nd I—do you care
turns and finds Blane dose hhl-.d 'to the bureau to pni it In place with d. you feel you could care—for ihe?"
her, his arms outstretched.
her trembling hands.
She could not bcjipve ber aura
(Fow go ax with thf. btory >
Her eyes were very bright They Could It be. tbat so suddenly b«
After
were filled with something Lillian had thought he cared for her .
depths all. It hzdp’t been Just one-sided, this
CHAPTER t
not seen in their blue-black
feetfng
peculiar
she had about him
A RADIO was playing. The tune before.
.
had ever since be aat there by
Maybe this was the spirit Os New
was right In that very room.
It had
the fire tn her bouse end talked
thought,
v
this is i little
been turned on by clicking a tittle York. Fo. she
and looked at her so
had said
. and a taste she
•witch on the wall—Just as you would taste of real life
plans for
h- had plane for ber
never
known
had
she
light
would
have
the electric
switch.
l.er happiness
stayed home
rtlane had turned It on
and It
Alt the time be bad Intended trixne
played very softly.
Bfcne was there by her side
He for thetr happiness .
thrtr happiwas looking down at her. as If he ness together
It was a familiar tune. A waltz.
I
Klane held out his arms to Lillian wanted to rake her into his arms
ft was almost too much for Lillian
At first when she turned and saw
Lillian watched him in the mirror. to comprehend.
It was too much
him beside her with hia arms open He turned and met her eyes in the like a dream .
ha frightened her. She had been mirror.
"Oh. Bian^—" she gasped fils name
dreaming out of the window
it
He was looking at her with a queer
"Don’t you
you underwas the first time she ever had seen flicker In his eies
Lillian turned to stand
. . what I feel' for you
the electrics come to life In New the window again.
speak.
Lillian couldn't
York . . seen twilirht become ManHe was coming oeflrrer.
."Blane —let's go out —I want to
She knew
hattan sunlight.
Broadway.
along
|ve
walk
never h
was bolding out his arms to her.
At first she backed away from him been on Broadway at night .
even though she eo>;i<tn'i loos at him.
then she realized he wanted her to
somehow.
He followed her to the window
dance
Why. ah«
It was all »o sudden.
He -aid:
Btane noticed that there was a son
He caught her hand
didn't kno’i him,
He didn't knew
you everin her blue"Tell me something—have
of melting tenderness
R'.uily
her.
P.ut It seemed that alhad a -weetheart
btack eyes. •
wiiyt they
had known, always aha
Lillian telt a thrill run through her
Lillian was surprised: "Why. Blane had known that he would come to
bqdy like a lightning bolt when he —after «hat I told yon on the trntn
her. come and declars
bis lore for
held he/ In bis arms and swayed to
I told you I didn't"
. V.
ber .
the easy rhythm.
I
'
»
you
"Oh—4
mean. I mean—"Blane
m<tM t.
He found her slender waist.
His have: you Kno&
ever been In love
-.
m»
.T"
long arm enwrapped it. They swayed
Why jShoutd shZ
“Ip
Why—no.
She
said
that.
love?
I don’t think
together In the twilight of the room
ask him whether he loved hsr7 That
Lillian was a Tittle maddened with 1 r'eally have—-.ever"
the thing she believed a girl
the romantic.adventure
He crushed lier hand. He lifted it wasn't
ould
she
faced fW
do. when
Here, she Was In the arms of the to‘‘his lips, and he turned the palm
man . .
most fascinating man she ever had to his month
you’going
“Aren’t
to
kiss
me?" he
known. Well, she reaPy did not
She wanted to touch his hair, as demanded.
know him. She only had seen him his head bent over her hand
ft
'Jillan did not answer.
She Was
for the first time less than twentyperhaps
seemed
an ol>v iou>
suddenly
afraid.
She didn't flnow
four hours ago
a tittle too sentintenim
She
had
why.
Bui now she was in his arms .
seen u done rn plays rn the menus
"Blane—l—gliding to the loveliest tune.
He The •women always lou-hcrt the hair
He reached
for hep. But «ftj>
close,
tenderly.
her
face
Ills
of the men who k w d their hands
tXeld
stepped out of hia way.
Somehow
was pressed against ber hair.
thing she must not her hand found the tight
That
was
oue
She liked the parmness of him. He
switch
with Blane
sentimental.
She
b«
In
the
bright
light
aaw, to
Ullian
fas so tall so big. He was so so- said: “Wane—you make me feel u
ber astonishment, that there was
so suave.
He If 1 were on the stage—already."
fdVietlcated. He
(he
sweetness
*n his
none of
a-if all the fhlngs that she thought
He lifted his face He was flushed which she confidently had expected
t man should be.
He was a man of
eyeii were a little heavy.
see.
and
his
to
tM *orM.
There waa that aueer flicker in hl»
iro ns roxTixv/fOi
*n anneallhk
odor. £ blend at to'

.
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td all manufactured
articles made in
the United States. In fact, with the
one exception that food and agricultural products will not be taxed,
the bill Is equivalent to a nation-wide
general sales tax measure,
the only
difference that the manufacturer pays
the tax to the government instead of
the retail dealer. But it is the ultita*, since it will be passed along both
by the manufacturer
and retailer to
the consumer.
The Division of Purchase and Contract, which buys all the materials
used by the State, estimates that this
law, if passed,
will cost the State
from SIOO,OOO to $150,000 a year on its
purchases. The State buys some $250,000 worth of automobile tires a year,
on which this 2 1-4 per cent tax would
he 5.625. It buys approximately 700,000 gallons of motor oil. on which the
prosed tax is 4 cents a gallons, which
amonj.t to $28,0b0 In taxes atone.
It
buys at least $3,000,000 worth of other
manufactured articles, 6n which a tax
of 2 1-4 per cent would be $67,500,
three
making a total Wx on these
Items of $101,125, to be paid from
State money, collected from State tax
payers.
In .addition to this Federal sales
tax of more than $12,000,000, there is
still an element, headed by Josephus
Daniels and A. D. Mac Lean,
who
would’ irapre&s an additional sales tax
fpr State purposes
that Would put a
new tax burden of from $3,000,000 to
people
$4,000,000 a year on the'same
for additional state revenue.

Gerrtofer

large congregations
in attendance
Last night Rev. L. W. derringer, of
the First MethodlstP rot cm ant chortrth
preached the sermon, and a solo (fig*
sung by W. B. Harrison, acoompanleo
by Mhwi Dorothy Jones, pianist.
On Monday night the sermon was
by Rev. W. C. Cummlng, pastoy uif
(he First Presbyterian
church
Tonight Rev. D. E. Earnhardt, o t the
church,
First Methodist
is to prSaqh.
and tomorrow night the sermon will
lie by Rev. K. A. Whitten, paslof of
the First Christian church. Dr. it A.
Ellis, Baptist pastor, will conclude tbe
series of meetings Friday night.
Rev. Mr. Gertingor. in his sermon
last night, called on Christian people to return to the faith, and'rhargetk
that it was there the revival of re- 1
ligion must start, If one is to be had.

STUKfPROGRAM IS

U. S. Sale.

W.

The union revival meeting at the
First Baptist church continues, with

m4

for the coming
vew* Mrs. /T
yen*.
Cooper recommended
firmed in April, and the other at
the
*
tab,<lt
*
n the State
Marlon, a chapter authorized by the capital
in
commemoration of the Cape
Stfcte
regent,
Mrs. Wiliam TreverFear patriots of Eastern
Carolina eslon assisting.
pecially for their stamp
acts
Publication of two volumes, the his- erection of a suitable defiance
memorial to
tory of the North Carolina D. A. R. John Paul
Jones at Halifax; erection
chapters and the Roster of Revolu- or a memorial at Raleigh
to soldiers
tionary Soldiers of North Carotin*, and patriots of North Carolina;
build
was reported by Mrs. Cooper as a ing of a much-needed
girls’ dormimajor accomplisment of the year. The tory at Croasnore
school; and conroster is classed by State historians
tinued efforts for all other national
as one of the most important books and State objectives.
of the kind ever published for the
State.
Under the direction of the State librarian. indexing of all books presented to the national library has been
completed and North
Carolina book
plates have been ordered, Mrs. Cooper stated. Every book contributed to
the national library by North
Carolina
will soon nave a State book plate
pasted
in it.
Plans were announced for the placClub
ing of a marker by the
Paul
Jones memorial
on land
To Meet
Dabney
committee
on
bought some time ago by the State
Next
organization, the Wiley Jones
land at
Halifax. Mrs. Josephus
Daniel-s, of
Dr Irby H. Hoyle hod charge of the
Raleigh, is chairman of this State D.
program at the regular meeting of
A. R. committee.
During the year there have been •.‘he Rotary Club last nighty and put
nine tablets unveiled and two por- on a rtunt program with the memtraits presented
by chapt'-s
Clyde
in th? bers of the club taking port.
State, including a tab'at on the hisFinch was a guest of the club and
toric Mclntryes farm n»r.r Charlotte, rang several songs as part of the proby Mecklenburg chapter
gram.
a boulder
marking the spot where Ge..rc? Wat h
The next meeting will be held on
ington stopped at an old
tavern near Tuesday,
Isth., at Dabney,
March
Lexington, by the Gen. W'l'iam Davidwhich wil ltake the form of a comson chapter;
tablet to l/>onard Henmunity meeting.
Supper
will be
derson, for whom the town of Henderson was named, on the Henderson served the members from 6:30 to 7:30
o’clock
the
ladies
by
at Dabney and
courthouse square, by Old Bute chap-,
ter; boulder on courthouse square at then the meeting wlTl adjburn to the
auditorium of Dabney high school,
by John
Monroe,
Foster
chapter,
honoring revolutionary soldiers; a por- where a program is to be put on. All
trait of Judge Alfred Moore presentpeople of the Dabney community are
ed to the courthouse In Carthage by invfted to attend this program.
the Alfred Moore chapter;
portrait
of William Gaston, given to the coutr
Tax
house at Gastonia, by William Cas-

L.

Preaches Tuesday Night
To Good Cortgregatiett

tablet

Martin Sloop as organizing regent Dj^L
at Wadesboro by the Thomas
»nd Col. William Polk
chapter, at Wad* chapter;
add market at Rock
Raleigh, with Miss Martha
Andrews
Hoetee
Wear Ddnbury In Stokes counas organizing regent. Two
other

class
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No More Gas
In Stomach
and Bowels
If you wish
lieved of gflh

take

Baa

to be permanently rein ntomarh and bowala,

Cum Tablets,
I ilianil's
prepared
especially

which
for atomueh
gas and ail the bad effects resulting
from gas pressure.
That empty, gnawing feeling at tka
pit of the stomach witt disappear; that
anxious, nervous feeling
with heart
palpitation will vanish, and you will
again lie aide to take a deep breath
without discomfort.
That drowsy,
sleepy
feeling sittalr
dinner will l*e replaced by a desire fur

are

Bloating
entertainment.
Will ceasa.
Your limbs, arm* and fingers will nv
longer feel cold and “go to sleep” bacause Bunlmunn's Has Tablet¦
prevent
gas from Interfering with the- circulation. Get the genuine, tn yellow pank.
nge, at any good drug store. Price IF.

Always on hand at
DORSEY DRUO CO.
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Thursday

Only

.

.
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.

.

Gene Raymond
Wynne Glltson
a
big cast

VV

.

..

.

today.

Mrs

its

*

REVIVAL CONTINUES
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

|

Rehearsal

There will be a rehearsal
of the
Presbyterian church choir held in the
rturch tonght a* 7 30 o'clock, ii was

announced

two

sodßftgg

Ajfxotntcncum

a. it to a MOON

•

Chair

,

p

1

N orth Carolina was

*

dfttttda

2®Wf*in

To Return from Washington.
Mrs. H H. Bass, Jr., win return tonight front Washington, D. C., where
.be has been visiting Miss Sue Meade
tor the past several days.

Prrehylcrian

10

KOOzt

A

ftYanted-Love/

T>. A. R. Are Reported

n w
!?* /
*Pt«rs
DauXu.
UoXrr 1 -Vi* American Revolu-
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Today

Only

"HUSBAND'S
HOLIDAY”
—With—(live Brook
Vivienne Osborne
Also
Slim Summerville

Comedy

.

...

IE— EE*

"

visit'

1

ON THE STAGE
Friday and Saturday
Dasliliigbm’M animal
circus
Vaudeville’* greatest animal art.
Complete Novelty—
X Dogs and Cats
—Regular Admission—

—Bi PAUIr&OBBISfiH

